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IndlaapoUs, lad.

Tubs 'em oat.

Thk Republican party must go.

Blake baa not made a speech for t early a
week. Good.

Cuvxlakd ia elected. Ia anybody any the
versa off in consequence?

Thk p. o. p. has quit ticiin. False quiet
heart ceased to beat. Sad.

Thk opposition Is doing its level best to
bricg en a "row'' between Cleveland and
Hendricks. It will not succeed.

Thaskbgi vio Day will Rive Bro. Alabas-
ter an opportunity to be generous and char-

itable toward our new President.

Civil service reform, as contemplated from
a Republican standpoint, Is to keep the en-

tire gang in their present positions.

Ir Cleveland would retain Arthur's Cabi-

net, probably the g. o. p. would vote him
the champion belt of civil service reform.

CtKTKLisD ahd Hesd&icks nave a majority
of the popular vote. Some Illy-inform-

Republicans have an idea that Blaine and
liOg&n, although defeated In the electoral
college, carried a heavy majority of the peo-

ple of the entire country. This is a mistake.

Ms. Blaise boasted very loudly of the
ttzcense support he received in the North,
et us look into thia a little. Jim will not

o to trust alcne yet awhile. In New York
arfield's majority of over 20,000 weat down

clear out of sight and came up on the other
aide, registering over 1,009 for Cleveland; the
J8.000 in Iowa lowered to 13,000; "Wisconsin
reported only 9,000 against 20,000 in 18S0;
Illinois gave Garfield 10.000, Bltine 25.000;
in Michigan only 3,000 is left of the 53,000
for Garfield. These are only samples.

Mart humorous incidents occurred on
battlefields. A Confederate Colonel ran
ahead of his regiment on Malvern Hill, and,
discovering that the men were not following
him as closely as be wished, he uttered a
fierce oath and exclaimed: "Ooma.onl Do
yau want to live forever'" Item.

The same story Is told of an English Cap-

tain at the battle of Salamanca; of a French
Colonel at Waterloo; of a Prussian officer at
Koabacb. It most probably never occurred
at alL Like the etory of William Tell and
the dog Gelert, it is told of so many in so
many widely separated localities that no--

tody can believe it of any.

Thi rsoet idiotio wager of the campaign
was made at Bridgeport, Conn., the loser
being compelled to shave his whiskers, hair
and eyebrows. item.

Sol Smith, the noti comedian and man
azer, once bought a fashionable man's whis
kers for five dollars, but when one was cut off
be refused to take the other at that lime, as he
Bald he would not need it for some weeks,
and he would rather the wearer would keep
it. The fellow was going to a ball that night,
and to 0 with ose whisker only would
sever do, and he was under contract not to
shave it himself or let it be shaved till Smith
wanted it He had taken the purchase
Scney, and was held to his bargain. To get
ut of his dilemma he. at last returned
mith'i five dollars and added five for per-istio-

to cut off the other whisker.

Tux Ohio gang, of which M. Habtead ia a
distinguished and prominent type (The M.
does not stand for Marat, but Monsieur
French. It is a reminiscence of his ambi-
tion to be Minister to France under M.
Hayes.) Thia paranthetical exegesis has
Bomewhat interfered with our reverie, sitting
as we ere by our midnight lamp and our fra-
grant Havana wreathing above us a beautiful
allegory suggesting the writer as a possible
successor to II. Halatead a the phantom
minister to a phantom foreign court. We
begin then where left oSL This Ohio crowd
bad the run of the back stairs of the
"White House under Hajes and they
boped for the same thing under Blaine.
The "snap" failed under Arthur, and
with Cleveland In prospect the entire
scheme of course is ended. It was very

plea&ant for them to put their grips and
lusters in the hall of the Presidential man-

sion, run in, strike Hayes on the back, Cüll
Lim 'Ruth," and hunt th8 side board or the
wine cellar for familiar comforts. These
have all gone with Blaine's defeat. Old times
come again bo more. Hence the tears and
regie ta of the C. G. and other representatives
of the old Ohio gang oyer the late Republi-
can disasters.

THB MISCHIEF MAKES "AT W03Z.
The regular press telegrams informed us

that Mr. Hendricks had only been In con-
versation for twenty-üv- o minutes with Mr.
Cleveland on Saturday when they were in-

terrupted by a delegation of business men,
who were anxious to pay their respects to
the newly elected President of the United
Etatea. It does not appear that the Presi-
dent and Vice President elect had any more
conversation at that time. Mr. Hendricks
returned to New York highly pleased with

is interview, and so expressed himself,
he Republican papers began to lie about

his interview very promptly. "It is said,"
ay these ready liars, "that Mr. Hendricks

returned fron Mr. Cleveland la a halt"
'In a huff" must be something dreadful, of

course. Notice again the wording of the
following insidious lie: "The meeting w
$aid to have resulted, if not in an open rup-
ture, at least in a very decided coldness."
'It is said" covers a multitude of lies. The

Trench call "they sayM half a liar. We
wonder what they would call the author
of thia "special" that we are
referring to. Another gem la this badet of
eccentricities reads as follows: "There were
a number of stories current about the hotel
this evening concerning the trouble." Not
a bit of doubt about that, and it ia highly
probable that any or all of these stories were
quite as full of lies as ILe one telegraphed.
2hii chronicler of the gossip of the curb

stones and hotels of New York: had made
sufficient progress Sunday night to call the
interview between our distinguished leaders
"tLe trouble." If the interview had
lasted over twenty-fiv- e minutes, this
veracious, or perhaps voracious, reporter
would have had Mesari. Cleveland and Hen-

dricks squarring off at each other - without
any regard to even the etiquette of the prise
ring. This Is a specimen of theswash"
that will load down the wires for weeks to
come. It is not difficult to understand it.
The Intent is to create divisions and misun-

derstandings la the solid and . triumphant
hosts of the Democracy of the country.

"SEK WHEBE HIS OR ACE STANDS."
We do not hear of Mr. Blaine going to

church any more. DariBg the campaign he
grew into quite a regular attendant upon
the usasl religious services every Sunday
morning, and it was duly telegraphed, too,
over the country on Monday mornings.
Brother Alabaster, Dr. Burchard, and a large
portion of our religious friends were doubt-

less highly delighted at the prospect of hav-

ing euch a devout Christian (?) In the Presi-

dential chair. To those of ua who know
something of Blaine it only suggested an-

other link In the hypocritical chain that he
was weaving to lead by the nose certain
amiable persons who had already the ring in
position. The connection was readily made.

On the other hand, that poor, wicked and
naughty candidate on the Democratic ticket,
in the eyes of many, was supposed to be
bumming and carousing every Sunday, and
flirting with the Goddess of Liberty on
the State Capital at Albany. Bat
lo and behold, it leaked out the other day
very quietly that for years he had been at-

tending fhurch regularly, 6V6ry Sunday
morning, with his sister, Mis Cleveland. It
waa so familiar a eight to see him and his
sister in their usual places at the Presby-
terian Church, at Albany, that the cam-

paign telegraph clerk in the Jay Gould office
there did cot think It neceesary to send It
over the wires.

We fear that Blaine's pretensions In this
direction were much like those of that roys-terin- g

and royal old bummer, Elchard III.,
who always managed to be surprised between
two clergymen with prayer-boo- k in hand-- en

til he had secured the British throne.
M3eo where his grace stands 'tweon two clergymen.

Two props ot virtue lor a Christian I'nace
To stay blm from the fall of vanity:
And see, a book of prayer in his hand,
True ornament to know a holy man."

As soon as Richard reached the throne of
England he threw away his prayer-boo- k and
had no mora use for clergymen. As soon as
the recent canvass ended we heard no more
by telegraph ot Mr. Blaine attending church.
This is not a great matter. It was only one
of the isany hypocritical little wires that
the Republican managers had attached to
their candidate and stretched all over the
country into the homes of our people.

SOUTHERN VIEWS OF BLAINE' 3
POST MORTEM ASSAULT.

The Southern press would doubtless have
been justified in replying with scathing de
nunciation to Blaine's recent poet mortem
infamous speech at Augusta. The large ma
jority, however, of the editors south of the
line &eem to be disposed to treat Mr.
Blaine with more consideration, under the
circumstances, than is expected of them or
than he deserves.

The Savannah ( Q a. )Nes pats it ia this
shape: "Mr. Blaine hasn't as much reason
to find fault with the South as he thinks he
has. Admitting that in several of the
Southern States the negro voters are in the
majority and that they are all Republicans
it isn't the fault o the Democrats that they
didn't vete. Mr. Blaine, of course, thinks
it is, and charges that it is, but then he
doesn't know the truth. He has been mis-

informed by those who are interested In
keeping him in ignorance of the facts. He
says that he would have carried New York
if the rain In the country districts had not
kept thousands of republicans away from
the polls. These Republicans didn't think
enough of him to brave the rain. In the
South there were thousands of negroes who
didn't care enough of him and the Repub
lican party to rote. If there had been any
extraordinary efforts to get them to the polls
they would have voted ia much larger nam
bers than they did. Nobody kept them away
from the polls, and nothing was done to
neutralize their votes. In all the South
there wasn't a complaint that the negroes
were intimidated or that their ballots hadn't
the same effect as those of white voters.
They did rote by thousands ia every South
ern State, as is shown by the returns."

The Norfolk Virginian goes at trim with
considerable spirit, and remarks: "The rev
elation Mr. Blaine has made of hinxsel:
shows U3 indeed that the country had a nar-
row escape from the domination of a bad
man, devoured by ambition and only alive
to the dictates of his own vanity or the de-

mands of his own Imperious ambition. He
talked about the intention of the South to
'teizfl the Government,' when he and hla
lieutenants had decided to commit, If possi
ble, that wrong themselves. He strove to
bow dragons' teeth in the fields where the
young olive plants ot peace and good will
between the sections were growing up."

The Memphis Avalanche puts some solid
argument with its soothing syrup, and says
"The thoughtful man will ask why, If labor
is in such desperate straits, he did not rave
out this wild warning during the canvass?
If Northern manhood is so insulted why was
that not mentioned? If Mr. Blaine's speech
of incoherent ravings bad been delivered be
fore, the election it would have cost him
thousands of votes of prudent men. It Is
sheer, shallow demagogy. It would have
been dangerous at one time. Now it Is Idle
breath, and from a defeated candidate his
own threnodie obitaary. His Fort Wayne
bloody shirt speech is tame ia com pari'
son, and his own supporters . wil
ask, why the difference?" The Memphis
Appeal remarks: "From this speech the
country at large can see what it escaped
from by the election of Groyer Cleveland
Blaine thus again proves that he is not a
statesman, but a partisan; that he is not a
patriot, but a sectional politician." The
Augusta Chronicle fires up just a little
It addresses the defunct plumed knight In
the following words: "What does Mr. Blaine
expect In arraying the North against the
South at this time? . What deviltry does he
meditate? What revenge does he mark out?
But for the malice of his expressions and
ideas one might laugh at a plumed knight,
who never went to war, attempting to
frighten the opulent East and powerful Wer
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wlm the spectre of a confederacy that died
many years ago, and with the images ot
rebel Boldlers that are either at peace or
carved on monuments."

The Selma I, Ala.) Times, sends a center shot
es it remarks: "The speech is one of the
bitterest, most artful and despicable attacks
ever made on the Southern people. It com
pletely gives the lie to all his hypocritical
p06turln(js in the pact as "the friend of the
South," and unmasks him as he is and al-

ways has been in our eyes ready to thrust
the conspirator's knife to the hilt in the help-
less South if he could thereby advance his
ambition to any extent." The Jacksonville
(Fla.) Times says: "The attempt to revive
sectionalism between the North and South
will utterly fail. The old feeling of animos-

ity is buried too deep for resurrection at the
hands of a disappointed offfceseeker; the
Nation la one again now, and woe to that
man or that party who plays the jctal's
part and digs into the grave to batten on the
decaying corpse of national disunion."

THE IMPORTANCE OF ONE VOTE.
The Importance of one vote ia forgotten

when heavy majorities roll in for the favor
ite candidate, but when he .scrapes through
or ia defeated by a bare majority of a amall
and uncomfortable figure then "the might
have beens" rise op to accuse and breed dis
comfort to one's feelings. The closeness of
the Illinois Legislature now doubtful, and
at beet one way or the other only by a bare
majority of one or two, and that one
or two depending upon 0ne vote more or less
gathered from Chicago, a city of half a
million cf people is the latest illus-
tration of the importance of one
vote. The Jefferson vtlle News relates an
instance where one vote elected a Represen-
tative, a United 8tates Senator, and, per-

haps, annexed Texas to the United States,
The News gets its information from Hon,
Dan Blotcber, of Hoiman, Scott County, Ind.
It was in 13 16 when Ham Davis was the
Democratic candidate for the Legislature in
tbatcouDty. Just before the polls closed
William H. English asked Mr. Biotcher if he
knew any voters who had not voteJ. He
said yes, "there w&s Wash Owens but the
darned beggar wouldn't come beoause he
had no boots. Mr. English insisted that
Biotcher should get Owens, so he started for
him. Ovens refused to come to the polls be-

cause he had no boots, but Biotcher by a
deal of penuasion got Owens to start on the
promise that he would lend him his boots.
Accordingly, when the pair got within half
a mile of Lexington, Biotcher pulled off his
boots and loaned them to Owens. In those
days it was universally the custom
to treat voters, and Owens received his
dram and fifty cents and leaving Biotcher
standing baiefcot in the cornfield started
for the polls. He voted and then pro-

ceeded to invest his fifty cents in Jersey
lightning. The consequence was that Owens
got gloriously drunk and forgot all about
Blotcher's boots. Thia was a modification
of Daniel in the lion's den. It was Daniel's
bare foot in the cornfield, and he at length
grew lonely, and started after Owens with
red vengeance in his eye. Of course It was
using mild language to eay that Biotcher
was mad. But when the ballots were
counted and Hiram Davis was found to be
elected by a majority of one, then Uncle
Daniel's wrath was. changed to rejoicing.
But thia was cot the only good result.
In the contest for United States Senator,
EdwnrdC. Hannegan was elected by one
majority, and Ilannegan's vote annexed
Ttxas, bringing on the Mexican War. We
doubt if ever a bootless Democrat before or
afterward exercised such an important in-

fluence over the destinies of his country. It
ehculd teach every man that his vote is im-
portant.

GRAMMAR AND APHORISMS.
The looseness and carelessness cf modern

writing are painf al to any one who has a re-

spect for grammatical accuracy. If Lindley
Murray were alive to-da- y, the perusal of the
newspapers and literary periodicals would
almcet drive him insane, or perhaps the fa-

mous grammarian would save himself the
inevitable torture by not opening one of
them.

Singular to tell, this sort of composition
is peculiar to those who write in the English
tongue and it is an evil growing more aggra-

vated every day. Probably the multiplica-
tion of newspapers and the necessity of
using on them the services of half educated
men may have something to do with it.

The French writers are most accurately
grammatical and none of them more so than
female authors, from Madame de Sevigne
down to Madame Dudevant (George Sand),
while on the other hand, ot those who write
in the English language, the greatest and
most persistent offenders against grammar
are our novelists.

European writers are generally very accu-
rate and very seldom offend against the
rules of syntax. They however often use the
word "will" where they should write "shall,"
as for example, "Will we go?" Instead of
"Shall we gor

On the other hand our American writers
frequently write "Shall you?" whoa they
should use "Will you?"

To understand how loose and slipshod
modern writing is the reader should take up
an essay of Steele or Addison or read a
page of Swift or Burke, and then peruse a
modern novel of average merit. "Help me
do this" is a most disagreeable expression.
Any of the great authors above mentioned
would have said, "Help me to do this," and
we find that it is our American novelists
who are the originators of this solecism.
Charles Dickens Is responsible for circulating
a hundred such curious phrases as "I don't
want to," "I dont mean to," when he should
have said, I don't wan't (or mean) to go or
to do a thing, and so on. But perhaps the
most singular vulgarism of all is that which
modern London novelists bo often 'pat into
the mouths of their lower class characters,
and not unfrequently into those of their
most dignified and well educated heroes and
heroines "You hadn't ought to do It" for
"You should not have done It."

' This shows how the literature of England
and America is being steadily deteriorated,
and how rapidly valgar'.sau and aUng axe
creeping in.

Every writer should prepare his composi-
tions for the benefit cf the general public,
for the advancement of society and the cul
tivation of the races. He should not address
any particular class, but write la such a ray
that he will be understood by the illiterate
mechanic as well as by the learned aavan.
U he is a scholar, he should not use the L&t:

. .

interns and Gallicisms altogether, which are
intelligible only to scholars, or if he is a phy-

sician, lawyer cr professor, he should not tn
all cases use only legal or medical technical
terms.

"No edmi&ion except on business" is a
phrase which in the correct form reads, "No
admittance' except on business," since "ad-

mission" means only "confession" cr "ac-

knowledgment,"
"Aeaurance policy" Is wrong, and should

be "insa ranee policy," since "assurance"
also means "confidence."

Internation Exhibition should be used in-

stead of International Expoeition, sines on

is used in another senss, &3 exposi-
tion of doctrine.

Relative (meaning a member of a family)
is preferable to relation. We a&ould say I
have hidden or I have forgotten instead of I
Lave hid or forgot. !

We should say I sprang and I shrank
rather than I sprung and I shrunk.

In tfceae usaees the protests oi scholars ana
the dogmatism of lexicographers should be
a 6t2;ci?nt authority as to their accuracy.

Swift. Johnson. Campbell. Lowvaana un
der spent vears of toil and useless endeavor
to keep these vulgarisms and harsa sole-risrx- .8

oat of the language, but still the
Fre&cfc, Italian, Latin and American ex-
pressions crept in through unguarded crev-
ices whenever anything waa to be graphic-
ally or emphatically taid.

Akothze stolen story is going the rounds
of the press now:

"A Parisian doctor prescribed for a laiy
who bad objections to rrowine etouU 'Take
exercise, my dear lady. Consider the trees
of the field. They never take exercise, and,
as a consequence, they keeo on growing o g-e- er

and bigger every year.' "
A gentleman visiting Voltaire at Ferney,

where the chestnut trees were unusually
large, remarked tbelr extraordinary growth.

Well," said Voltaire, "they've got nothing
else to do."

Lakb Cotjktt steps nimbly to the front
this year or one of the first premium red
ribbons from the State Democratic Commit
tee. The total vote on President in 13S0 was
3,330, of which Garfield had 2,102 and Han-cec- k

1.103; Garfield's plurality, 001. This
year of a total vote oi 4.146 Blaine received
2,214, Cleveland 1.901, leaviDg Blaine's plu-

rality 313. The next time Lake County
promises our Presidential ticket a majority.

The bloody shirt organs having received
the keynote from Blaine propose to make
mischief, if it is possible so to do. A glance
over the New York Tribune, the Calcago
ditto, Commercial Gazette, etc, will satisfy
any one on this point. The old devil of sec-

tionalism is to be galvanized once again into
life, end all the evil traits in human nature
to be stimulated into activity.

rOLITIOAIi NOTE 3.

Mb. P. T. Babnc , who agreed to sell his
worldly possessions for three quarters ofthe
sum they were worth if Mr. Cleveland was
elected President has changed his mind.
His property Is not in the market at a dis-

count.
Mb. Blaise tries to "blame it on".Rev. Dr.

Burchard. But it was the Blaine manage-
ment of the Republican canvass which com-

mitted the Indecency of organizing a cleri-

cal demonstration in behalf of a political
party, and thns gaye Rev. Dr. Burchard a
chance to "put his foot in it," Brooklyn
Union (Rep.)

A romicAL problem In the late vote in
King County, Washington Territory, ia that
in a total vote of 5.1G3, the candidate on the
Republican ticket who received the largest
vote, Sheriff McGraw, had a majority of
2,203, and the Democratic candidate who re-

ceived the most votes, Voochees, a majority
of 2.216, a difference of 4,809 votes between
the highest Democratic and the highest Re-

publican majority.
Since the election the Postmaster General,

a scrub politician from the wilds of Iowa,
named Hatton, has openly rejoiced in the
supposed defeat of Blaine, and has 6ald that
he has always been of tbe opinion that
"Blainelsm would not be tolerated in this
country." Well, the tall goes with the hide.
If Blalneism is not to be tolerated after the
4th of March, neither will Arthurism or Hat-tonis- m

be endured. Both Arthur and Hat-to- n

will retire to an obscurity which could
never by any possibility encompass Mr.
Blaine, and it will be the more congenial to
them from the fact that they only emerged
from It in consequence of a cruel murder,
which deprived the country of its duly elect-
ed President. Chicago Tribune,

The close vote in Connecticut recalls vari-
ous stories of close elections, one of the most
interesting being that of 1S51, which is told
by a correspondent of the Waterbury (Mass.)
American. There wa3 no election of State
officers, and the Legislature was evenly di-

vided between the Whigs and Democrats,
with three Free-sailer- s, who held the balance
of power. Two of these had been Whigs,
and Foster, the WM3 candidate for Gover-
nor, was so sure of an election that he wrote
his message and had a special engine all fired
up to take him to Hartford to deliver It. But
the Free-eoUe- rs had agreed to vote together
for all officers, and they were 83 successful
with their trades that they organized the
House with Free-so- il officers, from Speaker
down to Doorkeepers. Then, at the last
minute, they elected Thomas L Seymour,
the Democratic candidate for Governor, and
Green Kendrick, the Whig candidate for
Lieutenant Governor. Seymour was sur-

prised, and had to deliver his message of the
previous year, with the dates and figures
changed.

The campaign of 1834 is closed; the cam-

paign of IS S3 opens with Blaine's bitter and
malignant speech, which we print In fall,
Part of it he has said before. The sophistry
and mendacity of his construction of the
Southern electoral vote have been already
exposed; they can impose on no one who
reflects. His fierce attack upon a great
body of his fellow-citizen- s, his savage ap-

peal to the hatreds of the war, and to the
long extinguished passions of that unhappy
period, are too late to do harm now. All
that stuff served its purpose until the theft
of the Presidency by Blaine's Southern
filonda showed what Southern Republican-
ism meant, From that day to this nj Re-

publican has been so ill advised as to sug-

gest comparison between the Democratic
supremacy at the South and tbe Republican
supremacy which preceded it. So the ball
opens. The leader cracks his whip ever his
party. He tells them that he Is everything
and they are nothing; that the people made
his cause their own, but the party was not
as strong as its leader, Ho lays down the

new. platform; preaches the new crusade;
claims everything; bullies his supporters;
threatens his enemies; bulldozes public
opinion; prepares to force tbe tattooed man
again upon an indignant and disgusted Na-

tion. Such is tbe Blaine programme. We
wish bim joy of h:s attempt St. Louis
rost-Difipat- ch (Dem.).

CÜEBENT IsOTKS AND GOSSIP.

A ROTEL auction will soon take place at
Sen Francisco, Cat. Some time ago a lady
near that city gave birth to triplets, and now
she proposes to give tbe privilege of naming
the three children to the person who casts
the highest number of votes at $5 a vote.

Fmdogliso out of Mexico into the United
States increases, and will until Uncle Sam
locates gentlemen in place of roughs in the
border CnBtom-house- s. Tue Gringo line of
the Rio Grande always was a Etretch cf rot-
tenness as long and as crooked as the river
which flows between the two countries.

Ork of the South Americsa fruits which
are to be tried In Southern California next
year ia the melon shrub. It is described as
an evergreen, with a beautiful purple and
white flower, and bears a fruit shaped like a
rifled cannon shell, about four inches long
by from two to three inches ia diameter.

A ccnioce creatnre was canght in the har-
bor of Ctarietton, S. O , the other day. It
is a foct long, has a head like a frog, its body
being like that ot a fish, except tkat instead
cf tbe fore fins there are two large wings
eight inches lorg and five inches across. The
wirgs are speckled liko those of a whippoor-wil- l.

An Inventor of Farkertburg, W. Va., is
reported to have discovered a substance that
is as impervious and durable, as glaes, and,
like it, a con conductor of electricity and
useful for many purposes. It can not be
broken by ordinary means, acids have no
effect upon It, and it can be used as a substi-
tute for India-rubbe- r.

A.MATECE3 in painting are enjoying their
full tide of the vear, the holiday season.
Christmas work of all descriptions is receiv-
ing the adornment of pencil and brush,
sometimes with a pleasing effect, and some
times with a result fearful to criticise.
Amateur poets are always busy in producing
rhymes for Christ aa&s cards which amateur
artists decorate.

'Accokdiko to the tradition, "sack" was the
last word uttered before the confusion of
tongues at Babel; therefore, all people retain
it. For instance, In Saxony Itis"sacc;"
Germany, "sack;" Irish, "sac;" French,
"sac;" Latin, "saccus;" Italian, "sacco;"
Spanish, "saco;" Greek, "sakkos;" Hebrew,
"Esk ;" Swedish, "sack," and so on through-
out the whole world.

A c EITLEM Asr who was traveling through
West Virginia went to a house and got food
for himself and companion and their horses.
He wanted to make payment, but the wo-

man was ashamed to take money for a mere
act of kindness. He pressed the money upon
her. Finally she said: "If you don't think
I am mean I will take one quarter of a dollar
from you, to as to look at st now and th6n,
for there has been no money in this house
for over a year." The little form and barter
at tbe store had supplied all the absolute
wants of this woman.

Ose of the mott impartial incidents of the
Presidential contest of 1884, one which illus-
trates above all the absolute fairness of the
American people, Is found in the death by
dynamite of the two employes of the factory
at Stoucheburg, in this State. One was a
Democrat and the other a Republican, and
they paired off to the deadly task of ramming
80 per cent cartridges for a political parade.
They were certain one of the twain would
be killed, it having been determined that
tbe survivor should cast his vote and ex-

plode the cartridges. They shot up simulta-
neously, however, Into the starry empyrean
Bnd fell with absolute Impartiality into the
territory of Coroners of their respective polit-

ical creeds.

Teebe are in Shakapeare's plays about
ninety deaths, taking place either on the
stage or behind the scenes, of important per-
sonages. It might be increased by soldiers
and attendants who were killed by the way.
The modes of death are very various, and
yet cot quite all which we might naturally
anticipate. Cold steel (the dagger or sword)
accounts for about two-third- s of the whole;
twelve persons die from old age or natural
decay, in some cases hastened by the trying,
circumstances of their lives; seven ore be-

headed; five die by poison, including the
elder Hamlet, whose symptoms are eo
minutely described by his ghost; two of suf-
focation, unless, indeed, Desdemona makes
the third; two by strangling, one from a fall,
one Is drowned, three die by snake-bite- , and
one, Horner, the armorer, is thumped to
death with a sand bag.

About a year ago J. H. Kelly kept a hotel
at Annan dale, a little station on the Shen-ang- o

and Allegheny Railroad, between
Greenville and Catier, Pa. Kelly had Ja
daughter, Mamie, aged twelve, and very
pretty. One of Kelly's boarders was Ed-- ,
ward C. Beatty, a telegraph operator. Beatty
and Mamie were very fond of each other,
but their affection was not noticed on ae-co-cr

t of her age. One day they eloped, and
were traced to Greer. ills, where, to the
great astonishment of the sorrowing pa-

rents, it was learned that they were married.
There all further trace of them was lost until
a few months later, when it was learned
that the ' runaway ' daughter had died in a
little town in the far West. The sad news
almost killed the fond parents. They
moved to Attoona, where they now live. To
their surprise and joy they received a letter
a few dsys ago from . their long lost child
whom they had mourned as dead. The run-
away couple went from Greenville to a
Western town, where, they have since lived
happily. The letter states that they are the
possessors of a happy home ia Harper,
Harper County, Kansas.

From tbe Reverend Clergy.
Amoni? the many ministers of the Gospel

who have been helped by Brown's Iron Bit-
ters the Rev. E. A. Spring. Corydon, Iowa,
says: "I used it for genera! ill-heal- th and
found it a great help." Rey. James Mc-Cai-ty,

Fort Stevenson, Dakota, Bays: "It
cured me of severe dyspepsia and increased
my weight twentv-fiv- e pounds." The Rev.
Mr. Offey, New Bern, N. 0.. says he has
tak?nitand considers Itoneot the best'med-iclne- s

known. The Rev. Mr. Whitney,
Hicgbam, Wis., says: "After a long sick-
ness from lung fever I used Brown's Iron
Bitters and gained strength." 8o through-
out the State with hundreds and hundreds
of ether clergymen. . ......

IIONOES FOR IIKNDIUCRS.

Magnificent Reception to the Vice Pres-
identelect ia the City of

Churches.

Sfocwomps and Democrats Born Greek
Fire and Pack the Great Kink' Building.

The Associated Press gave but a very lim-

ited account of tbe magnificent reception
accorded Mr. Hendricks in Brooklyn Thurs-
day night The following Is from the Chicago
Timea' New York epecial:

Brooklyn was ablazs with eblhuslasm this
evening. From Red Hook Fotnt to New-
town Crook cannon boomed, aad rockets,
bombs, shells and cheers burst upon the air.
The streets were tbroog-- d with people In
evtry ward. Nearly every avenue was bril-lis- nt

with the glare cf torches and the glit-

tering uniform of paradars. Added to the
blare of the trumpets and the music of
bands was the niagnHceat illumination, ot
business housaa and reside oces. Ev6ry
Democrat and Independent Republican had
transformed his place of abode into a fairy
palace, the stars and etrlpei hucg from the
porches, and pretty lanterns from the trees
and from the window, while buating In
prefasion nearly concealed the fronts of
shops and residences alike. From the
brilliantly decorated Eagle and Union news-
paper offices to the city lice, Fulton street
was cne blaze of lght, while away over in
the eastern division Mrs. Hugh Smith, who
won f2,500 on the lefcrm Governor's elec-

tion, was entertaining hundreds of discon-
solate Blaine men. There was cause for the
most popular rejoicing Vice President-
elect Thomas A. Hendricks was the gae&t of
the city, and her clt'zens were outdoing all
previous efforts to honor him.

At 7 o'clock a coach drawn by four bays
rolled up to the entrance of the Clarendon
Hotel in Washington street. From it
alighted a fine-looki-ng gentlsman, a little
above the medium height. The crowd
which gathered about the carriage quickly
recognized the figure and face cf the next
presiding officer of the Senate. Immediately

A MIGHTY CHEEK

for "Tom" Hendricks rent the air, and the
crowd made a rush to se:'rs his hand. Tiro
stalwart bice coats succeeded in protecting
the ex Governor from the good natured on
slaught of his adnJrers Ion enough to en
able him to reach the inside of the hotel.
Augustus Van Wvck, Chairman of the Kieps
County Committee, stepped after him, and
Mr. Daniel W. Vcorheee, ot Indiana, the
"Tall Sycamore of the Wabash," hurried
with Lie hobt to join Mr. Hendricks witain.
The trio then proceeijd t? ft elad apart-
ment atiä artok of Inneh. At 7 :3$ o'clock
the ITacccck Legion, 300 strong, headed by
en imposing drum major end a big band.
drew up in line teicre a Hotel aui awaited
the appearance cf the city's paeils. Five
minutes later Mr. Hendricks, accompanied
by Meesrp. Van Wyck and Voorhees, entered
the coach, and. amid the huzzu of thou
sands, led the line to the rink. Alonz the
entire route the wildest demonstrations of
joy were seen, and several attempts were
made by the crowd to detach the f oar-in-han- d

and drag the coich to the end of the

lowever, and the crewd contented itself
with giving vent to its feelings in ear split
ting coeers, setting ou roc sets ana tombs,
and tke waving of flags and handkerchiefs.
Mjitle avenue, from Folton street to Cler
mont, was made as light as day with

GREEK FIRE AKD PTEOTECHIflCg,

and Mr. Hendricks was kept constantly bow
ing in answer to the cheers of the multitade
which thronged The thoroughfare. Oa his
arrival at tbe rink a most vociferous greeting
was given run py the crowd massed about
the outside. It was with great diffiulty that
a passage to the door was .secured, and when
the distinguished guest nnally succeeded in
reaching the interior, he breathed a sigh of
relief.

While the demonstrations along tbe route
of the procfission were occurring, the im-
mense building had been rapidly filling with
people, each pewon being intent upon D3ing
the first to present himself at the jabileeaod
congratulatory meeting of the Democrats and
Independent Republicans who at ied In the
election of Cleveland and Hendricks. By 7
o'clock the vast edifice was packer!, many
laJif? bf inj? present, and further adiateioa
was impcssibfe. The interior of the bald-
ing was tastefully decorated. Upon tbe rg

United States shields, surmounted
by ensigns of all nations. The gallery was
lectocned with American flags. Oa either
side of the stage hung fine portraits of Cleve-
land and Uem' ricks, draped with American
enBigns. The Eighth Regiment Band dis-
coursed National airs.

About 8:30 o'clock cr Hendricks
accompanied by Messrs. Van Wyck, Voor-
hees, Andrew McLean and Henry W. Ux
well. Chairman cf the Independent Repub-
lican Committee of One Hundred, appeared
upon the platform. No sooner had sight
been caught cf the Vice President elect than
the e dience rose as oce man. The men
ct?e ed lustlr, while the ladies waved their
h;nc" kerchiefs and fans. This ovation con-tisv- ed

for five minutes, and the audience
finally desisted from sheer exhaustion. The
Governor's speech was published tn yester-
day's Sentinel.

The great English remedy for habitual
co3tivene8 la the celebrated Victoria Pills.
They are easy to take and will work a posi-
tive cure.

Cannabis Indlca.
Tbe Great East India Remedy, imported

by Craddock t Ca, 1.032 Race street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., is warranted to cure Conauaio-tio-n,

Bronchitis, Asthma and Naeal Catarrh,
and will break up a fresh cold in twenty-fou- r

hours. Skeptic, ask your druggist for it;
oce bottle will satisfy you of its merits;
price. $2.60. pint bottles only, or three bot-
tles, f6.50. Circulars free.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES.

13 BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS FREE.
I Hndm Lamp Shade, In ftney colon, wir top 1 1 Urr
r.iu-r-mL- Tmn Mali 1 hand-D.iitt- -d Toiirt BlU 1 6
Napkins with UucT-color- rd border. 1 1 Heiulmro Fuior
Tiiiy and 1 i tnral liand Bo, the niort coniplrt LdruP
nf rur. nnhli.hfd. It i. cu.totn.rT tntonff lover, and
friend to notice the iruiflcanr attached to Flowers,
th.f.unri.tl arlth tha tender KrDtiment( of the heart.
and areth mean, of telUnnthetale which word dare not
peak. Thi. book i. handwvfnely browd w ith chrorao corera.

Every lad? ii delighted with it. We lakethiiliberaloff r
a. w dr.fr to fiv pment tuHJclmtlT large to induce
Mr an. to Fire our Mitiumt trillion jrenoufrh to know

juathowvooditU. Nprial arei-- . To Introduce our

poem, akftrhe and ererrthlnitthat i food, we end it
month on trial, and the HArtlcle naim-- d ahore, port paid.
fofMct.(atanptaken). OrdYDow.nd-rar.abanrai- n.

Social Vititor Magiiiw. Box 3I3S. Borton, Matt.

VIOTjIW
lunlM 4 root

to 4

AX &AKQAIÜ. i
FAGANIXI riOLrT- -

CVhratel for line tone, nih. lUliaa etringi, fine peg, in-

laid pearl e, line Inn bow, ivory and ilTercd frog, ia
liox. Induction Uook 4.? piece miuic, nil for t&i.&O.
htif.ctirm or money rf iindrt. A better onttlt cannot be pur-ch.- wd

eiwwbere lor 8 1 0. lHnt wnit : order now. G.H.W.
BATES, Importer, 106 Sudbury St, Botton, Matt, j

FREE TO ANY LADYre.aer ul Kam tpet wnor twill erree t'jahowour.

frt-n- il. anl try to
Boeno tale for M W. wilt a-- ro. fr., pnat-!t- d two full
trad, LaIUIS bOSSAXEK lIlUBr.d WATKJi I1UX-- GAR-

MENTS, a. a Mir.!, 4 o f our baadiM C4ored Co- - 4

ft W( llil rWi.. lulu,wii fcnw y uifc
a iV. prefH rv-- .1 ho, fceiut JO or u foe ir, pa.'kui, 4v,
(UmiH oriiir--r u.) CUt-ii- a eil l nil it t--

mimm
Th9 Only Remedies for the Sfc'n

find liiooa universally
Co amended.

Wrr. T. Totto. 672 North Tenth 6treX FtalU-delübi- a,

rpporu that onecf bit cuto-n- er t.4tohiin IcadentaPy tbat he waa fooling wa
rod had gplael twenty-terr- a to a rid. in tbe la

ear. alt of whtch he attributed to a mteraauo
court of tbe Cutfccr Resolvent, which, has
proYedeffectucl when aU other rentes failed.

fiOKES OX NECK.
Cbea, Brady lommerrtlle, Uau, who refers I

Dr. J. J. Wood, üruRsist, oftbat city, oer u Sew t
a wonderful cure of runbin; (ores on the neck
which liad been treated l j hoepital physuXua
without cure, end which jielded completely i
the Cuticura EemexUoe,

Ct BED BT CVriCUB..
My f kin dl&eese, which refuted ntvernl popular

renwxlleh enct oit-.t-r remedies adyia d by pbyiioa
na, bus beta cured by your Cutlccra Emedlea,

TtejmrritfcM cj most Bansuii.e erpectaUon
and lapidly tSccted acaie.

J. C. A BEN IX KB.
viccenneg, lad.

KNOW IT VALUE.
All of your Cuticura Eemediea.gtraycry eooel

r.tir Taction. The Cutirura I earecially recom-
mend for the dlse&te for which It U uaed. I kwiow
Iroax exptriearelts vulue.

DR. n. JTBATT, Hcntello, WTa.

CUTICVKA ABBOAO.
Throcph a borne-returne-d Sorwertaa, I fear

learned to know your Cnticura. which haj in a
ebortUrce cured meot an Kcretn that ray phyai-Clan- '!

medicine onnld not heal.
CUB. HELTLEN. Berren Norway,

AgenujaTforrctriirl.

TOE POKT fOWERi.
A feeling cf srttitudo impels me to actnovriedrw

the greet menu of your Cutlccra, ar.d I corJialW
rt commend it to tfo rnhHc a a very ralnaMa
remedy. U. N. P0WCK3, Bridgeport, Coaa,

Tor t a'.o everywhere. Fitce. Caticura. the (Treat
Skin Cure, 50 cents. Coticura Sü&p, an cxqalsUj
Bkln ße&uüfler. 25 cents. Cutlcara Kcsoivent, tM
new Blood Puriüer.f 1.

Potter Drcc and Chemical Co . Kosttw

cuTrsK SOAP. An exqutalto Toilel,
and Kurecry Sanative.

TU
i La Lss9

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph, cf tta
Indorsed all overtho World

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite. Nausea, bowels 00
tire. Pain In tiiejlead-wit- a dull &fnr
sation in the back part Fain otkW
theEhouldor blade, fuUaöS3 Bfterwlagiwith a disinclination toexoriiä
ot boay or nunq, irritability of temp

aegjofJiavmKuegiet'jd som
duty, wearinessDizziness, Flntterr
1 ng of tha'Heart Dots beioreTE9eyg
YellojySkin-iIeäclaohc,Restlessnes- a

at night, highly, colored Urine.
IF THESE WAENITvGS AXE tHOITEDETI,
gI2i;73 tC21ST3 VTILL ZZZVt EI liVILirri;

XrjITS TILLS are especially adapted to
inch cases, one dose effects euch a changa
of feeling as to astonish the aufftTf r.

They Increase the Appe-tite- , and caoM
the body to Take on Flh, thr.s the sys-
tem ia nourished, and by their TorUo
Actlouon tho l'lealiTC Orcann, ltega-la- r

Moola tira ytrodue!. Pnar. rent.
TUTT'S HAIH DY

Gp.at llATitor Ti"HiKFU3 cfjflr.trt.i to a
Glosst ISLACir. byainjr!e or
tiiiaDvE. It in:iitrti rt nutur.W ci'l'r .aola
ii."!tantar.oor3?ly. Sold by Irn!;-N- U, or
pout Lv cxrir s on t ol $ 1.
Ofncb."44. Murray St., How Yk.

A Bargain
THE OllllRMEB,
Tka CWest, L&rfot and Ee?t .gncltrt ail

Family Weekly of theOiaSry, at

05LY SI 25 I'EU YEAR!

THE OHIO FARMER, pnllislicd at CleveVmJ.
O., is one of the oldest and very bet.t Area:lurftl
and Family Journal of Americ. It has boea
established 8 year, ia a i6-ri- e.

weekly, with frequent lOwtiumn upplenea,
giving to its readers aboat 3.700 calamus of mxt
valuable, reliable, interesting and Instructive
rtatier in a ver, atouiv

I'KK V KAIS, POSTAGE PAID.
TiicOHlO FARMS is a ttoro'ifrbly pMctfeil

Agricultural Journal, containinseaea ltwne over
one tundrcd articles written csp:eily for it by
actual, Mactloal successful Farmer, iiorUcni-tnilst- s.

Thoroughbred Stock Breeders, etc. It
alms to give actual Ins'rucHan from reHataU
tources, that auy fanner can uuKi'stand and pat
into prt ctice. It 1m

AtKNt WLKDt;HD AUrHOKITYOX
ALLAGKiccLTn;At, Tories,

and is conducted by an able and experienced Ed-

itorial KanggcmeDt, who spf.re no expense, or
labor to add every tbing possible to Its vaiao,

TUE OHIO riUMEK HAS NOW A FAID

list OF over 50,OCO pcbpcbipebs, 001 'a
T ETX2V fTATE IS TUS CiJTOS, WHICH IA WQCIAW

TiosAfLK xvinarcEOF irsvAir to tmu Intelli-
gent farmers or thi?

Tte WEEKLY ßTATE SÜN'TINEL, zzi THE
OHIO FARMER will teil tent one yesr for
only SI.K5, which is only aVm tiie priea
cither one ought to be offered at, Thi W a bar-ga- la

to any feraier wlioaais t'ua two Eir p
tue of this country.

. diirCMOIIlO I'ACMER, C lere Irrd, O.
s '1 pd for a specimen copy and Priini'iua Lists

i OHIO FAKMi. B, IVfC

A LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFT.
yfj Errrr Cbrbtmat r make tfc UUl

k i T foLk. a Chrütm Prcnak Ti T
w. bv. iBiaiti; am aa4 prray.

SL To iatrodac. our rood ia nri boa.
rr will teas to cjt boy or rir! Tree
fekarre, it yoa ul red tue. foe

J Hi m Msotifal Uf --Ii, ftlniw, Prfy eurt
Li, - u. bin. na bun JM4r 7i Or n rsrdröb. of 3i Pwi. Hat. Ac;

MM eifffaat f.n-oo- Bond Aoio.
I craps Aipao hiiutraua won era,

. .1 - it- - i i v :

alte bu Card, on. prrtt. Bvüfci.y Cars
M a fem. lusnuwus noiMay Bock.

ACU ALF U. CO., Irarrtoa. Coca.

-- LOHe IQAHSi
- trin-lpa- l Kl nwer

so iongr a interest is sept op.
cvrüy oniv for inUrH. IIorPBtpoo'r or meats

ff moderate mns can fnd cnt. lor partie-a-lar.- l

an forma.eto. Address T. Uakdn A,aAa.
Lrer. falfccu UullJing. Cincinnati. Ohio.

CJyi" r- - 4--'' tkJ v.""",

31 COURTSIIP MJLKRIAGE.
.m r ixiui'ri ua rwjrw, rrreisUaoxia lirad:(xvnea r-- mmd rr niic

hcoirn haHli.w-,lt- h art'ijirrin
toauL. J.ulii-m- lvyi .f ir. ; tv- -. ui?i -- l foroaif
Ui CfcCia by ths tnicn liiL.-j.im.-

ir Co . e w i t. & . J.

APPI7F Sena six eent tor potfi. ao4 r
oelve fr-- , a cxt-- y dot ot trrtoCM

which will help aiL of either aex, t- - nor xaonof
right away than anything else ia tfcie world, rtn
tunes await the worker absolutely sure. At ono
.addraiTRCKtXX. Ancnrta. UnJLm.

tt(JOt:oo prOOMrtl U pcr.it wes u.

lU.twv. W.C.CHAff fcfcOi-a,.- C

-


